Motion Picture & Television Fund

NOW at CBS Studio Center - Radford – EVERY THURSDAY 10 AM - 3 PM
The MPTF knows the unique demands of a career in the entertainment industry. Many
necessities are sacrificed due to long hours or the inability to get away, including seeking
medical care. Health Wheels is a new program from MPTF that delivers healthcare directly
to patients where they work…right here at CBS Studio Center - Radford.
WHAT IS HEALTH WHEELS?
Health Wheels is a professionally equipped mobile medical unit with two comfortably-sized private examination rooms. It is just like the other seven MPTF brick and
mortar medical center locations throughout Southern California…it’s just on wheels!
Make your appointment today for physical exams, well-woman exams, urgent care
services for acute illnesses such as colds, flu, urinary tract infections, headaches,
rashes and pain; laboratory testing and screening with a blood draw station; screening
and diagnostic tests including urinalysis, pregnancy testing, glucose monitoring, rapid strep and influenza, and
electrocardiograms; treatment, monitoring and follow-up of chronic diseases such as high blood pressure, diabetes,
high cholesterol and thyroid disorders.

WHO’S ON BOARD?
Health Wheels arrives with one of MPTF’s finest aboard: Dr. Dennis Green. A board-certified family practitioner,
Dr. Green has been in the MPTF "family" for more than fourteen (14) years, with nearly a decade of service at the
MPTF Westside Health Center. Licensed Vocational Nurse Luciana Cordero serves alongside Dr. Green, providing
convenient access to routine and preventative health care for industry members and their families - 13 years and older.

INSURANCE
Just like the other MPTF health center locations, many insurance plans are accepted. Anyone who works
in the entertainment industry is eligible for services, NOT just those covered by the Motion Picture
Industry Health Plan (MPI). However, you cannot use Kaiser or Aetna HMO coverage at Health Wheels.
MPTF will verify individual insurance coverage at the time your Health Wheels appointment is made.

For additional information please go to our website at
www.mptvfund.org/healthwheels

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
call (818) 876-4755
Follow us on Twitter: @healthwheels

